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Spring. A special time of newness and renewal.
Yet, I must admit that as a youngster I was
annoyed by “older people” that complained of time
passing and seasons arriving too quickly. I vowed
to never let my complaints of time make me sound
old. Well, guess what, Debi?
There is no stopping Mother Nature. She marches
right along. So perhaps I can pacify my getting old
self esteem with qualifying myself as wise as well?
Even though spring seems to have arrived abruptly
I’m enjoying signs that it is here. First, of course,
the performances of spectacular rhodies, fresh
growth
on
my
perennials,
lawn
and
“Extravaganza” collection. Additionally, the
sounds of frogs announcing they’re “falling in
love”, days getting longer with more frequent sun
breaks and warmer temperatures. Yes, newness
and renewal.
Be sure to take a few minutes this month to listen
to the frogs, watch the birds, tidy up your
emerging Extravaganza divisions and enjoy the
signs of spring that take place during April. It’s all
part of the rewards of gardening.
. . . . Debi Luidhardt, President
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. . . New EGC Member
Please add our newest member to your EGC Directory.
Paula Michaud
85800 Lorane Hwy
Eugene, OR 97405
541.345.9838
xenagramma@yahoo.com

. . . SMJ Work Party
This month we are weeding and planting 40 geraniums
at the Shelton-McMurphey-Johnson House on Thursday,
April 27, at 11:00 a.m. Maybe we might have lunch
together after.

Plant Nerd Night A Success . . .
Sharon Blade

Another year....another NEW PLANT!
Yea! Plant "Nerd" Night happened,
with a full house. This was a really
good evening...didn't you just love it?
The program was interesting with lots of neat plants
and a great job by the presenters of connecting with
the audience. We were lucky to have such great
nursery people this year.
But IT only happened with the overwhelming
commitment and dedication from Garden Club
Members. Thank you all. You were great and your
work is appreciated.
Garden Club's Nerd Night Reps -- Camille Noel,
Mary Bromley, and Kathleen Gray, did a good job
of taking care of our nursery folks for the evening.
These members do a lot of ground work and
preparation to make sure that Nerd Night is a
success. Finet introductions gals. And we are not
forgetting Terrye Eames, who did a great ground
work prior to Nerd Night, but unfortunately fell ill
the morning of Nerd Night...she missed all of the
fun. Hope she is feeling better! Her work is
appreciated.
Thank you to Pat Kramer and her crew for keeping
our nursery people and garden members from being
hungry. Pat, you are a keeper.
Also....did you see all of those red tickets in the fish
bowl? Well, that was due to the effort of Lucy
Chambers and Sherry Cossey. Those two know how
to sell.
So that leaves all the rest of you...set up crew, clean
up crew, cookie crew and buying crew. And one last
person to thank, dear Dorothy Cruickshank, who
always keeps Nerd Night fun and entertaining. Let's
all thank her for her good work....she could use all of
our support this year. So here's to another Plant
"Nerd" Night...now where do I plant those plants?
Sister Janet Marcisz and Dorothy
Cruickshank getting ready for Plant
Nerd Night, with Kathleen Gray
in the background.

Garden Extravaganza
To Be Held
Plant Sale Workers Needed
EGC Plant Sale Chairman, Camille Noel, will have
sign-up sheets at our April 18 meeting for helpers,
tables, and canopies. Plan to add your name. Pick
up some flyers to distribute to groups and friends.

The Garden Extravaganza is sponsored by
Willamette District Garden Clubs and
Lane County Dahlia Society at the Key Bank
parking lot on River Road next to BiMart on
Saturday, May 13, 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Set up, sale, and tear down all occur on that
Saturday! Plan to arrive at 8:00 a.m. for set-up
and 8:30 for bringing in your plants. Bring
your own plants. Use the BiMart parking lot.
A small committee will price the plants as they
arrive with the red EGC tags. Treasurer Jenifer
Rabner will be our head cashier for the
Willamette District Clubs.
Lane Forest Products donated a yard of planting
mix that Janet Calvert picked up. There are pots and
soil in the garbage cans behind the clubhouse.
Call Janet if you need pots and/or soil.
541.686.2697, jankcalvert@comcast.net.

Good looking plants attract the most attention
and sell first! It is wonderful if you have your
plants' common and botanical names as well as
preferred growing conditions
to mark on the white tags
(use #2 pencil.) Tags are available
at the garden club meeting next week.
It’s a great idea to have a picture of the plant when it
is at its peak to help buyers know what they are
purchasing. Use seed catalogs or go online to find
color photos. Customers like to know what color the
flowers are going to be too.
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In Case of Fire
Dianne Dewey, Building Maintenance Chairman

There are two fire extinguishers in the Eugene Garden
Club house. One is in the workroom hanging on the
cabinet where we hang tools across from the furnace by
the door into the big room with the hard floor surface.
The second one is in the kitchen hanging on the wall to
the right of the microwave and to the left of the door
into the carpeted room.
These devices are only meant for small fires in their
very beginning stages. Anything bigger and you should
get out while you can and call 911. If you choose to use
one, be certain you have an escape route behind you.
To use a fire extinguisher correctly, experts say that one
should remember the acronym P.A.S.S.
(Pull, Aim, Squeeze, Sweep)
1. Lift the extinguisher off the wall and hold
with the top red handle,
2. quickly yank on the red plastic tie to break it and
3. PULL out the pin.
4. AIM hose at the base of the fire. (Check for
means of escape)
5. SQUEEZE lower red operating handle while
holding black hose.
6. SWEEP hose from side to side to completely
extinguish the fire. (Determine if 911 should be
called)
Watch for re-igniting.
Repeat as necessary.
Have site inspected by
fire department.
,
Dianne
Dewey, Building Maintenance
Chairman, demonstrates usage of a
fire extinguisher at EGC Board meeting.

June EGC Meeting Change
The June 20th Eugene Garden Club Membership
Meeting and Installation of Officers will be held at
the Camas Country Mill this year. The address is
91948 Purkerson Road, Junction City.
We will be served lunch and have our meeting in
an original school house building which has been
placed near the Bakery Store. Lunch will cost
each member between $10 and $12.00 (to be
decided after we have a member participation
count).
The Camas County Mill is a quaint lovely place,
and the bakery sells flour, breads, etc. Check out
their Website www.camascountrymill.com.
A history talk about the school house and the Mill
will also be given. This should be a fun way to
end our year.
For those that need a ride, we can carpool from the
Garden Club or you may perhaps do your own
carpool from your homes.
REMEMBER that we will be required to sign
up, as an accurate count must be made. A sign
up sheet will be available at the April and May
meetings or you may email/or call Sharon Blade.
sljdblade@comcast.net or 541-688-6592.

MORE INS & OUTS
OF THE

EUGENE GARDEN CLUB

. . . Flower Arranging Class

Moved to the 4th Thursday this month, April 27, 1:30
p.m. The assignment is either a Parallel Design or a
Design using 3 Containers.

. . . Pacific Convention
Sherry Cossey, Sharon Wilson, and Georgia Zahar are
traveling to Seattle April 18-20 for the Pacific Region
Garden Clubs Convention

Tulips and euphorbia
in very early April! To
accompany all the
gorgeous daffodils.
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April in the Garden
Juanita Manley, Horticulture Chairman

The sun is shining, but it doesn't feel like spring.
Which tells me that it is still too early to put new
summer plants outside or in the ground. Better to
fertilize all the outdoor plants growing in pots. If
they need a larger container or some refreshing
new soil, now is the time to do it. And if there are
extra divisions left, pot them up for the Plant
Extravaganza.
Continue to plant bare root and potted trees,
shrubs, vines and roses.
The slugs are so thick that they are climbing up the
daffodils and eating the entire bloom. I have not
had to put slug bait around the daffodils before.
If you saw much leaf curling and discoloring on
your dogwood last summer treat with fungicide as
buds swell and new leaves appear.
I am interested in hearing how the starts from our
March meeting are doing. I was blown away with
the enthusiasm of the group resulting in my not
giving enough information. Give me a call or
email if I can further assist you in trying again.
The turkeys have been visiting my yard regularly
and I watched one day as one of them plucked the
heads off the daffodils and spit them out. I hope
she remembers their foul taste.

Pugent Sound’s Oldest Orca
Missing and Presumed Dead
Georgia Zahar, Birds & Wildlife Chairman

According to a recent article in the Register Guard,
the oldest member of the small population of
endangered Puget Sound orcas has been missing
for months and is likely dead.
The orca labeled J2 and nicknamed
‘Granny’ had been spotted thousands of times over
40 years of orca surveys but has not been seen
since October, according to the Center for Whale
Research on San Juan Island.
She was typically seen at the head of the J
pod, one of three family groups of whales that
travel with their mothers or grandmothers, has not
been spotted for some time. Other members of her
family have been spotted and photographed.
Individual southern resident killer whales
that spend time in the inland waters of Washington
State are identified by unique black and white
markings or variations in their fin shapes. Each
whale is given and number and name.
A 1987 published study estimated that J2
was born in 1911, putting her age 105. There is a
12 year margin of error so she could be older or
younger.
Despite a decade if research, protection and
recovery efforts, the orcas continue to struggle. A
lack of food, pollution and disturbances by marine
vessels are a major factor. Orcas were listed as
endangered in 2005.

Some early blooming rhododendrons
include Taurus – above
G.W. Leak – below.

Resource: Eugene Register Guard
Wednesday, January 4, 2017

Household items with other uses - - Budweiser beer conditions the hair
Pam cooking spray will dry finger nail polish
Mayonnaise will kill lice, and also condition your hair
Empty a large jar of Nestea into bath water for sunburn
Rubbed in WD-40 good for arthritis
Use Colgate or Crest toothpaste for minor burns
Burn your tongue? Put some sugar on it
Vicks Vapor Rub for toenail fungus
Kool Aid to clean dishwasher pipes(also cleans a toilet)
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What’s Happening
April
4
6
18
18-20
22
27
28
29

EGC Board Meeting, 1:00 p.m.
LC Dahlia Society’s Tuber Auction,
Celeste Campbell Center, 7:30 p.m.
EGC Regular Meeting
Pacific Region of NGC Convention, Seattle, WA
Earth Day
Flower Arranging Class, 1:30 p.m.
Shelton-McMurphey-Johnson House Work Party, 11:00 a.m.
Master Gardeners Spring Garden Fair & Plant Sale
Fairgrounds, 9 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

May
2
13
16
18
19

EGC Board Meeting, 1:00 p.m.
Garden Extravaganza at Key Bank, 10:00-4:00 ?
EGC Membership Meeting
Flower Arranging Class, 1:30 p.m.
Pearl Buck Banquet centerpieces

June
6
12-14
20

EGC Board Meeting, 1:00 p.m.
OSFGC State Convention, Wilsonville
EGC Regular Meeting, Potluck, Camas County Mill

15
19-23

Willamette District Picnic,
Lane County Fair

July

Dicentra with some Lavender

and

Hellebores

Eugene Garden Club
Sherry Cossey
87205 Willowdale
Eugene, OR 97402-9133

In the Garden – in April
Plant broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, chard,
Chives, endive, leeks, peas, radishes, rhubarb, rutabagas, spinach,
and turnips.
Fertilizer lawn, bait for slugs and clean up hiding places.
Do NOT cut foliage of spring-flowering bulbs.
Prune spring-blooming shrubs and trees AFTER blossoms fade.
Amend soil with organic material in preparation for spring planting.
Plant gladioli, alyssum, phlox, marigolds, and other hardy transplants.
Fertilize roses with 1 T. fish oil (5-1-1) to gallon water per each
Rose bush by 22nd of the month.
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